
News Quiz - April 11, 2023

Name: _______________________________

1. Courts in which two states gave conflicting rulings regarding access to abortion pills?
a. New York and California
b. Texas and Washington
c. Florida and Oregon
d. Georgia and Illinois
e. Arizona and New Jersey

2. What could potentially harm the US's relationships with other countries?
a. A natural disaster
b. An international trade dispute
c. A controversial speech by the president
d. Leaked classified documents about the war in Ukraine
e. A disagreement over climate change policies

3. What unusual item is stocked in a vending machine in Japan?
a. Wild bear meat
b. Live insects
c. Gold bars
d. Rare stamps
e. Miniature paintings

4. What was the International Olympic Committee's recommendation for Russian athletes after the
invasion of Ukraine?

a. To ban them from competing altogether
b. To allow them to compete but only in team events
c. To allow them to return to international competition as neutrals
d. To allow them to compete under the Russian flag with restrictions
e. To require them to undergo additional doping tests before competing

5. Why did Russian athletes have to compete as neutrals in the Tokyo Olympic Games?
a. Political disputes
b. A doping scandal
c. A ban on their national flag
d. A lack of support from their government
e. An issue with their uniforms
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